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Sirfb/ver
Kansas City Office of Education 
rejects TOGETHER appeal

By DAN CLOSE
S T A F F  W R I T E R

University representatives returned empty-handed from a 
meeting Monday at the Regional Office of Education (OE) 
in Kansas City, Mo., where they went to appeal a decision by 
the OE not to approve grants totalling nearly $100,000 for 
three Wichita State University programs.

Fred Sudcrmann, director of 
Research and Sponsored Prog
rams, was formally notified last

offers of money, and that’s what 
we went for.”

or not we’re going to get any 
financial consideration or recon
sideration. We’re looking into 
possibilities that have not been 
exhausted yet in terms of trying 
to get some support for the 
project. We still have a large 
community of need,” he reflect-

★  Turn to page 5 

Housing crunch

Illustration -  Bob Murphy ‘ Jaddy’ Blake

Friday by Regional Commission
er Phillip Heflcy that the Project 
TOGETHER, Upward Bound, 
and EGO programs at Wichita 
State were not going to receive 
continuance grants for the fund
ing period of Sept. 1, 1976-June 
30.1977

James Rhatigan, dean of stu
dents and vice-president for 
student affairs, Jaddy Blake, 
assistant dean of students and 
director of Project TOGETHER, 
and Doug Barker, acting assistant 
director of Project TOGETHER, 
met for more than three hours 
with Hefley, Freeman Beets, 
Special Services Director Bruce 
Boggs, and a contracts officer for 
the Kansas City OE.

"They reviewed the process,” 
Rhatigan said, "and we asked if 
thcrc’d be any opportunity for an 
adjustment at the regional
level.

"We appeared congenially,” he 
explained, "but 1 didn’t see anv

The purpose of the meeting 
was to "find out what the 
processes were, the criteria for 
selection,” Rhatigan commented. 
He emphasized that " to  insure 
fairness, you’ve got to have 
procedures, but they just said 
that our past performance just 
didn’t count.”

Summing up the encounter, 
Rhatigan observed that we had a 
good meeting except for the 
outcome.”

Not totally satisfied with the 
performance of the regional OE 
office, Rhatigan told the Sun
flow er that WSU has requested a 
review of the decision made by 
the regional office "through an 
appeal to the deputy commis
sioner in the US Office of 
Education in Washington. "That 
appeal,” Rhatigan explained, 
“ has already been lodged,” and
Sudermann said "1 think
we’ll know one way or the other 
by Wednesday (today) whether

Students overflow dormitories
BvW.E. TURNER

S T A F F  W R I T E R

Visitors to Grace Wilkie residence hall on the Wichita 
State University campus will not find that building either as 
full or as empty as they might have expected.

“We had not planned to use Grace Wilkie to house 
students this year,” Tom Gavin, director of student housing, 
said in an interview Monday, “ but at the moment we have 
about 40 people living there. The number of students 
applying for student housing exceeded our expectations and 
we had to open up that bulding to house our overflow until 
we can find room for them in either Fairmount Towers or 
Brennan Hall.”

Gavin said the number of 
students originally projected for 
student housing this year was 
approximately 700.

"We are actually housing about 
780 people now, though, and we 
were not set up for that many,” 
he said. Approximately 480 
students are currently living in 
Fairmount Towers and 260

others are in Brennan Hall.
"One cause of the bottleneck,” 

Gavin explained, "was the fact 
that we had approximately 50 
rooms in our two main dorm
itories rented for single occupan
cy by upperclassmen and grad
uate students. The rooms norm

ally hold two people and this cut 
OUT capacity down quite a bit.”

Gavin said the housing office 
must accept the blame for the 
confusion the room shortage has 
caused.

"We did not accurately predict 
the demands for housing,” he 
said, "and then, when it became 
known that we were short of 
space, we did not accurately 
predict the number o f ‘no-shows’ 
and cancellations.” He explained 
that five per cent, or approxi
mately 35 people, is the usual 
number who either cancel or who 
do not show up to occupy a 
reserved room. "We would still 
have been short , of space,” he 
said, "but we would not have had 
so many people moving into

★  Turn to page 7

Mick McGee -  The Sunflower

Grace Wilkie

Student housing applicants exceeded 
0̂ xpecta*ions this semester. Some o f this 
dorm itory’s 40 residents are beginning 
to enjoy living here, but plans call for 
converting the dorm itory into a class 
room and office building.

SGA plans budget seminar
in order to facilitate the preperation of organizational 

budgets. SGA Treasurer James Quinton will be holding a 
budget seminar tomorrow at 1 p.m. in room 249 CAC

One organizational officer or the person responsible for 
the organization’s budget should attend the seminar

Organizational recognition, filing for assistance, appear
ance before the Senate Organizations Committee, acquisi
tion of funds, and guidelines for funding will be discussed 

If the organization is new, or it’s constitution has been 
changed, an application for organizational recognition is 
necessary before funding can be considered by the SGA.
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C A C  ‘beefs up’ annual profits
By PHIL BURGER

S T A F F  W RITER

Gross sales at Hardee’s in the Campus 
Activities Center are up 25 per cent after one 
year of service. The increase is expected to 
reach 50 per cent in the next few months 
according to Gary Williams, manager of 
Hardee’s.

Hardee’s opened August 17,1975, and in 
the fiscal year ending June 31, 1976, it 
grossed over $180,000 according to WiUiam 
Glenn, director of the CAC. That compares 
to a yearly average of $82,000 for the old 
Alibi lounge.

Glenn was quick to point out however, 
that the Alibi was open only 45 hours a week 
compared to Hardee’s 76 hours a week.

The second floor area has been leased by 
Hardee’s under the terms of a five year 
contract that calls for 12 per cent of the 
gross sales to be paid to the CAC for rent. 
The CAC pays utilities and owns all the 
equipment used by Hardee’s. Glenn esti
mated that six per cent goes to cover 
overhead and the remaining money is profit 
for the CAC.

Glenn said the arrangement has worked 
out well for the CAC and Hardee Net 
profits for the CAC averaged about $500 a 
year with the Alibi, while with Hardee s the 
net profits have doubled.

Williams said the profit margin for 
Hardee’s is also favorable.

“Our business is more self-service than the 
other outlets," he explained. “And we 
employ nine people compared to about 
20-25 for the other Hardee’s here in town.

Williams attributed the 25 per cent 
increase to the fact that more people are 
learning that there is a Hardee’s in the CAC. 
He said that, and a new beef sandwich which 
Hardee’s will be selling, should account for a 
50 percent increase over last year’s sales. He 
estimated Hardee’s is serving 2,500 people a 
day.

Business in the other CAC food services 
such as the Cellar and Corral were not 
affected by the increased sales at Hardee’s, 
according to Glenn. He said that food prices 
rose last year and this made up for any 
slow-down in business.

H M d  To  Learn About Tbo Library?
Sm  Information Syatam Library, ■ color vidaotap* proflram about 

library organization and uaa. Wrlttan and producad tor W8U ttudanti 
by tha Library Rafaranca Dapartmant and tha Madia Raaourcaa Cantar, 
W8U. VIdao Ocraana, north wing of tha main floor. Pick up a haadaat In 
tha Raaarva Book Room any day or avaningl

f%rt I daacribat tha library collactlona and tha Library of Congraaa 
plan and talli you about rafaranca booka and rafaranca aarvlcaa. 35 
minutaa

Part II ihowa you how library catloga and parlodical Indaxaa work. 
36 mlnutat Tha parts naad not ba vlawad In ordar.

-W ic h ita  State University L ib r a r y -

Harwy w.
Evahston, III.

Students and laculty members are invited 
to attend a F R E E , one hour

Christian Science Lecture
Entitled

"Protection Where 
LioneLurk"

by H arvey W . W ood, C .S .B .

A  m em ber of the Christian Science 
Board of Lectureship

A t  8:00 p .m .Th u rsd ay, September 2nd

First Church of Christ, Scientist

A  nursery will be provided

Q a ryW M Ia m a

FOCUS on campus
marie motowylak, campus editor 

Applications are avaUable at Student
or at the Bureaucracy Ltd. Booth in the CAC. The deadline 
for applications is Wed., Sept. 8.

AIESEC-WICHITA provides overseas jobs for its meinbers. 
AIESEC sent five students abroad this summer the 
business society’s i goals for next year are ewn higher. 
Fm more informition on how you can work abroad next 
summer, attend the AIESEC meeting t o n # t a t 7 :3 0 p.m. in 
Conference Room B (upstairs) in Clmton Hall or call 
689-3200between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

THE STUDENT HEALTH CENTER begins new hours Tues 
Sent. 7. The center will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p m., 
Monday th ro u g h  Thursday; 7; 30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday; 
and 9 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday.

THE LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER will offer an 
English Conversation class for foreign studente. The class is 
free of charge and will meet M oneys and Wednesdays at 
2:30 p.m. in 003A (the basement) of Fiske Hall. Class will 
start Sept. 6.

A BUDGET SEMINAR sponsored by SGA will be held 
Thursday in room 249 in the CAC from 1 to 5 p.m. 
Important procedures and information will be discussed 
concerning: recognition of an organization by SGA, filing 
for financial assistance, appearance before the Senate 
organizations committee, acquisition of funds and 
guidelines for funding.

I  YOUNG COLLEGE DEMOCRATS will hold its first 
I  meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in room 251 of the CAC. If 
I you have any questions contact Sonja Smith at 681-2908.
8
I  THE GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT is holding a used rock sale. 
M Rock sets, petrified wood, assorted rocks, and geology 
5 publications will be on sale on the patio at the rear of the 

CAC from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Save 42̂
S e w  a  K it  W e e k  

• a v e b y  S p t e l a l S t p t . A ' I I
•a w in g  It Youraalf
•ate at H by MMna your ofm AHit Down Nitt M. Mtaia a»«H oMr
u m ii iw iw v  r a  v in v r  V W -

M H iiadi «Mai el 111.56 lor a aaw H
yowilf fpvow Of W»99f

F r a e
Demonatratlona
During saw I Kit WMk ••• atdtmenttnta hew eeay kH«maklng It.

Thunday Stpt. 9 7 pm ' 9 pm 
Saturdtv 9 ^ .  11 10 am - 6 pm

Mountain High, Inc. 
Wildemeas Outfitters 

2936 E. Douglas 684-6579

Briton views 
Kansas nwdla

Members of the Kansas media 
will have a glimpse of themselves 
from a Britisher’s standpoint at 
Wichita State University’s annual 
Media Appreciation Day Sept. 
11.

More than 500 members of the 
media from across the state will 
be invited to attend the annual 
event sponsored by the Office of 
Information and Public Events at
w su .

David M. Wigg, WSU’s 1976-77 
Eagle-Beacon Distinguished Pro
fessor of Journalism, will be the 
speaker at the dinner scheduled 
for 5:15 p.m. in the ballroom of 
the WSU Campus Activities 
Center.

Wigg, whose work as a journal
ist has taken him to Israel and 
Libya as well as the United States 
and South America, has been a 
correspondent for The Times of 
Ixindon since 1969. He has served 
The Times as foreign news writer 
and editor and education writer 
and editor.

Media Appreciation Day activi
ties will begin with a hospitality 
hour at 4 p.m. in the Kansas 
Room on the main floor of the 
CAC.
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News Budget.
From the wires o f the Associated Press

AROUND
THE

WORLD

LONDON — Scotland Yard’s top cop urged 
militant black youths to “Cool it” Tuesday after a 
night o f rioting at a West Indian camivd. More 
than 450 persons were injured, shops, houses and 
restaurants looted or damaged and 60 persons 
under arrest.

The outbreak in London’s Notting Hill area, 
heavily populated by West Indian immigrants, was 
the city’s worst violence with racial overtones in 
many years.

acrAS
THE

NATION

WASHINGTON -  Rep. Wayne L. Hays, whose 
“personal relationship” with Elizabeth Ray 
sparked a Capitol Hill sex scandal, is resigning 
from Congress effective Sept. 8, reliable sources 
said Tuesday.

However, House Speaker Carl Albert said 
Tuesday that no letter of resignation had been 
forwarded by the end of the day.

LOS ANGELES — William and Emily Harris, 
denouncing the American judicial system and 
vowing allegiance to revolutionary ideals, were 
sentenced Tuesday to a term of 11 years to life 
imprisonment.

Superior Court Judge Marie Brandler declined 
to give the Harrises probation on any of the 
charges and urged the Adult Authority to  deal 
sternly with them. They are scheduled to be 
moved to  Alameda County in Northern California 
on Wednesday or Thursday to face charges 
stemming from the Feb. 4, 1974, kidnaping of 
Patricia Hearst.

WAKEENEY -  The preliminary hearing for 
Francis Donald Nemechek, 26, accused of killing 
rangerette Paula Fabrizius, 16, at Cedar Bluff 
reservoir, was postponed Tuesday.

Trego County Court judge David Rhoades 
granted the continuance of both the prosecution 
and the defense attorneys to allow more time to 
prepare the case. The hearing was rescheduled for 
Oct. 1.

HAYS -  The dean of men at Ft. Hays State 
College, Earl Hobbs, Tuesday pleaded guilty to  a 
charge of petty larceny.

Hobbs, who also acts as the school’s baseball 
coach, was charged with shoplifting $23 worth of 
groceries from a grocery store here.

IN
WICHITA

Wichita police continued to search Tuesday for 
a man who wounded an officer Monday night
during a foot chase. . .

The officer, Ronald Arbog^t, 33, was in fair 
condition with a bullet lodged in his neck.

Authorities said Arbogast was pursuing the 
man after receiving a report of a ‘ suspicious 
character.”

Testimony is to begin Wednesday in the 
first-degree murder trial of Willie L. Cates in 
Sedgwick County District Court.

Cates allegedly shot 19-year-old Michael Fair as 
Fair sat in a car with other family members.

Ahiberg expects ‘much freer’ 
movement In Nationalist China

Clark Ahiberg

For the second time in little 
more than one year, Wichita State 
University President Clark D. 
Ahiberg will be one o f  a group of 
American college administrators 
to visit the Far East.

When the group leaves Los 
Angeles Sept. 23, the administra
tors will find themselves en route 
to the drastically different politi
cal and social environment of 
Nationalist China.

Also called Taiwan, the Chinese 
government has invited — at its 
expense — 22 American college 
chief administrators to  spend one 
week on the island. The ad
ministrators form a delegation of 
the American Association o f 
State Colleges and Universities.

The same group crossed the 
Pacific in April, 1974 to tour the 
People’s Republic o f China. 
Ahiberg also went on that 
three-week long trip.

"1 have a genuine interest in 
seeing the contrasts between the

SG A seeks applicants
Students wishing to serve on Student Government 

Association committies, courts and boards, or fill Student 
Senate positions, should attend the Sept. 1 meeting of the 
SGA. The meeting will be held in room 249, Campus 
Activities Center, from 6:30 p.m. to  9:30 p.m.

Academic Standards ft Practices - 1 
Admlarions ft Exceptions - 1 
Cunrleulum ft Academic PUnning - 1 
library Committee - 1 
SeholsnUp and Student Aid - 1 
Traffic Cemmlttae - 2 
Committee-ott>Committees • 1 
Student-Faculty Relations Committee - 6

Court of Student Academic Appeals > 1 
University Traffic Court - 3 ft I alternate 
library Appeals Committee - 2 ft 1 alternate 
Supreme Court - 2

Board of Student Publications - 2 
Univertity Forum Board - 4 
ICAA Board of Directors - 2
CAC Board of Directors - 2  . *
Land Use and Planning and Design - 1 (two-year appointment)

Associated Students of Kansas - 15
Commencement Committee - 2 
Ad^dsory Board to Bureaucracy. Ltd. - 1
libera) Arts ft Sciences Teacher Improvement Committee ■ 1 
Consumer Relations Board • 2 
Univertity Senate - 1 
Executive Secretary > 1 
Work-Study Secretary - a

tw o systems,” Ahiberg said, 
referring to the communist 
system on the Chinese mainland 
and the capitalist democracy on 
Taiwan.

Ahiberg is anxious to see if 
Taiwan "in truth" operates in a 
democratic manner.

The island government offered 
to  underwrite the presidents’ visit 
which begins Sept. 25 because 
“ they’re highly competitive with 
the People’s Republic” explained 
the president. "It’s enormously 
important to  their* future to  
maintain their friendship with 
our country.”

Ahiberg anticipates the visitors 
will be "much freer” to move 
around Taiwan than they were on 
the mainland.

The communists are “very 
proud” to show tourists their 
country, he said, but “they told 
us what cities we would go to."

Asked whether the group will 
be questioned about U.S. foreign 
policy while in Taiwan, Ahiberg 
said, "I would hope so. Although 
this is an educational mission and 
not a high-level political mission,
1 would hope they would ask us 
to explain our country.”

The September trip is not an 
exchange program, the president 
said, but he noted that Taiwanese 
students are currently enrolled at 
WSU.

The same cannot be said o f the 
People’s Republic, he added. “We 
hoped our April trip would 
prepare the way for an exchange 
of students and faculty" between 
mainland China and the U.S. 
When the presidents invited the 
communists to visit north 
America, Chinese officials indica
ted such a venture would be 
"Premature."

After the group leaves Taiwan 
Oct. 3, it will travel to Hong 
Kong, Bangkok and Tokyo. 
Ahiberg described them as “ Un
official" visits.

Ahiberg will return to Wichita 
Oci. 12.

FREE
Student —  Faculty 

and Staff
Checking Accounts

irthftH lllalde
Across from the campus

'niversity state bank
P 0 BOX 8)92. WICHITA. KANSAS 67208

Member F.D.I.C

■ f
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Head ‘em up
move ‘em out!

Ik tF l
By Patrick Jenningi

■ ^  . u fii fnrvntir ‘'Money,money,
Those of us who are old enough to remember that scratch, cake

command shouted by a cowpoke at the ^o„gy money, money, money

tsrz  r= r“;;r;=:
'^'K SSi'r^irdS'.SS «»»«b», »NEV, «o4y, Momr. m m -

! r » »  . t u  “ ™ r . ~  „  i. w » n - .  ( , r  * .  . ™ p  r . l p ~ .  »"*
door-the one that leads past the lunch line. How come? voices, I would have thought 1 was a

Apparently, a managerial mind said to itself, if all those Certified Public Accountants^
students must walk by the lunch line to enter, then surely we the mindless greed with
will sell more food. * ^  j  fu^ ’ " i ^  ^^.rrv

CAC Director Bill Glenn explains the CAC started the 
poUcy because some kind of traffic control wm

“This is an eating establishment, Glenn told The 
Sunflower over the telephone Tuesday. “It is not a study 
area or a lounge area.”

So the policy began, and it has been an inconvenience to
students ever since. j  u

Students carrying arm-loads of books are plagued by the
obnoxious alternatives of trying to carry them while guiding 
a food tray with one free hand, or bumping and nudging 
through the ragged line, setting down their books at ^  
empty table, and fighting back to a place in the food Une. By 
implication, Glenn describes this madness as traffic flow
control. ,

The one entrance cafeteria problem is even more acute
now since dormitory students eat there also. The large lunch 
room has been chopped to a three-body wide aisle adiacent 
to the food counters by a labyrinthian chain-link line 
enforcer. The line enforcer packs dorm students into a 
compact space in the center of the room.

Before, the overloaded student could cut across the room,
slip past the cashier and deposit an armload at a table, then ot an m-com-icvcu p.ui uy a
return for that two-handed tray. But now he must negotiate renegade “ Monies,” as you call them, who 
two full lines of ravenous students and two right angle turns. planned to assasinate me and take oyer my

Traffic control should move students as conveniently and vast real-estate and financial holdings. !
quickly as posdble. Restricting the cafeteria to one entrance should warn you now, Mr. Mueller -  the plot
is akin to locking the doors to keep the customers out. It is ^ill fail miserably.”
not an efficient traffic mover. It does not benefit the rtudent
body, nor does it miraculously transform the cafeteria from 
a study hall and lounge into an “eating establishment. ”

If the cafeteria’s two exit doors were open to two way 
traffic, part of the problem would be solved. Students with 
books would only need to negotiate the line twice instead of 
three times unwieldy two handed trays would not have to
be jugged in one hand. Finally, that handful of studiersand O f H p r  V o i r P S
loungers, who should be in the the library or listening to a v
^ime diow lau^ track on the TV elsewhere in the CAC, could 
slip in and out unobtrusively. The cafeteria’s paying 
customers, waiting patiently in line to hand a fist full of 
dollars to  the cashier, would never need to be bumped or 
nudged by a student who is just taking up space.

As it stands, the cafeteria lives up to the name tag it has 
worn for so many years -  The Corral. After all, a corral is a 
place where you feed cattle,isn’t it?Let’s make the cafeteria 
a place where students can eat peacefully without feeling 
herded.

p u t ,  m e  iiiiiiui»^.>a g. ............
was recited reminded me 1 was at the mercy 
of the Monies, followers of the criminally 
insane religious zealot, Rev. Sum Buncha 
Moolah, leader and founder of the Unified 
Church of Cash Registers, and Holy Garage
Sales.

“Where am 1? How did 1 get here? What is
reality,” 1 queried.

“New York City. We brought you here. 
Who cares,” answered a short, fat, vaguely 
Oriental voice.

“Why am 1 here,” I asked the voice.
“This incessant questioning has gone on 

long enough,” said the voice. If the clown 
writing this little fli^t-of-fancy doesn’t stop 
having you ask questions, Mr. Mueller, I’m 
going to break his fingers. Then he’ll have to 
finish writing this with his nose.

“And, as for you, Vern,” the voice 
continued. “You are here as the culmination 
of an ill-concieved plot by a band of

“Enough of this trite w ittering, Mr.
Mueller. Your time has come.”

Suddenly, someone was putting a strange
device over my face. , ,

“Gork,glub,snark,reeble? as^ed.
“Very perceptive, Mr. Mueller, said the 

voice. “It is indeed a snorkle. We wouldn’t 
want you to drown now, would we?

“Garrrk,” 1 answered, choking on the 
overwhelming stench of cheap vinegar.

“1 thought you’d agreed,” said the voice.
1 felt my head being gasped by two small 

powerful hands, and being submerged into a
vat of amber liquid.

1 lost all sense of time. It seemed my head 
was submerged in the vinegar for days, 
weeks, eons. Then, I felt hands, lifting me 
from the vat. The hands squeezed my head, 
over and over, like they were testing for
ripeness. ,,

“His head feels like foam rubber, said

your
will fail miserably.'

“ Ya you...I’ve seen
pic...What...but, A ere  .I-but...”

“That’s all ver4^pasy for you to say, Mr. 
Mueller. I, how^Arer. speak very little 
English.”

You don’t seem to be doing too badly . . .”

one of my captors.
“ It does! said another. “1 can t believe it. 

This head was once the hardest substance 
known to man. It’ll never break the 
bullet-proof shield now. Our plan has been 
foiled. We’ll be paupers for the rest of our
lives.”

“What do we do with him?”
“ Let him go, 1 suppose. We’ve done all we 

can for him - given him a purpose in life.
“What purpose,” 1 asked.
“Well, your head would make a good

pillow.”
“You could always wash cars with your 

head. You wouldn’t even need a sponge.”
1 pondered their replies for a moment. 
“ You know,” I replied slowly. “1 never 

thought of it that way.”
“Think about it,” they said.

NEXT WEEK: CB LINGO -  LAN
GUAGE OF THE GODS

BSU supports Projsct TOGETHER
• • <̂I_ ...I L L....'- Ai-irl ‘*t7r>r r»»n» Kv H.P.W.

-‘Steven Koski

Have you heard about Herbie 
Humble? A long way from home, 
no friends and long nights. Herbie 
Humble, a freshman at Wichita 
State University, is lost; he 
wanders unexpectedly into a 
place in McKinley Hall where he 
hears music and friendly voices.

saying.
Office

“ For rent by H.E.W. 
of Education.” TO-
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It’s as though he’s found the end
of his rainbow. w —  -- ------------

First, they helped him find a GETHER has been pushed apart! 
job, then they gave him a friend, in the lives of many students, 
called a student development Project TOGETHER has been the 
assistant (SDA). When he didn’t difference between becoming a 
do well in his classes, up popped a drop out or a graduate. The many
tutor to help him out. The time services, counseling, typing of
came for him to type papers for papers, 
classes, but no typewriter.
Project TOGETHER provided 
him access to one. Through 
Project TOGETHER he met

financial support and 
many, many other services have 
been an asset to students of low 
economic background regardless

riujuvi ivyvj^iii^ix ..V ...w. of race, creed or cielr. The whole
many young people his age and idea is having someone to help the 
with the same interests. What students,
more could you ask for?more uuuiu yuu aaiv luir |n hopCS of leStoring jobs,
Something for students like him, tutorial services an d counseling to 
low-income background,  the students, the Black Student
disadvantaged, American English *• ' ------ -̂-------
85 a second language and 
struggling to get ahead.

Union is sponsoring a petition, to 
be sent to appropriate govern
ment officials, to let everyone 

It’s the beginning of a new know that this is our fight too. 
semester. He comes straight to And we will not abandon the 
Project TOGETHER. It’s gone, ship. Support us in our efforts. 
What had once been the place of There will be a booth in the 
music and laughter was dust. CAC ThiirxHav Eridav and 
cobwebs and a sign on the door

Thursday. Friday 
Tuesday. Show you care.

I

Black Student Union
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pool shark
Paul Gerni has two degrees 

from a large university and was 
once a corporate executive. He 
has a lot of self-confidence, and 
he likes to be referred to as a 
“gentleman” .

So what was Gerni doing at the 
W ichita State University Campus 
Activities Center Tuesday after
noon? Playing pool. No. better 
make that pocket billiards be
cause, as Gerni says, there's a 
difference.

Since he was six years old, and 
able to climb up on a Coke crate

to reach the table, Gerni has 
played billiards which he claims 
today is the number two partici
pant sport in the country-follow
ing bowling.

Hailing from South Bend, Ind., 
Gerni majored in economics and 
marketing at Purdue University. 
There, Gerni for six months was a 
top marketing executive for a 
large corporation. But he left that 
job, in his words, ‘‘so 1 could be 
my own boss.”

And now Paul Gerni, 28, is one 
of the world’s youngest touring

professionals in the game. But 
don’t let his youth fool you. He’s 
also one of the top players in his 
profession. This past summer he 
won the world trick shooting 
championships in Chicago. He has 
captured crowns in billiards play 
throughout the world, including 
the U.S. Masters Tournament and 
the 1975 European champion
ships.

In ad(lition, Gerni has appear
ed on all three major networks, 
has exhibited his craft in televis
ion commercials, and even had a

Mick McGoa -  The Sunflowar
Finesse

Only bf/Hardt trkk ihot chmnpfon Pwt 
Gemi knowt this flying cue ball's 
destination.

Students keep 
W SU pragram’ s 
heart beating

★  From page 1
cd, "and a lot of people that can 
be helped with that program.”

Project TOGETHER will con
tinue to operate for the time 
being with a reduced staff and 
volunteer help. “The heart of our 
program is ‘students helping 
students’,” Rhatigan said. 
"That’s really been a successful 
model, and we’re just not going to 
be able to do that to the extent 
that we have in the past.”

It is not yet known how many 
student employees will lose their 
jobs with the programs. "We’re 
trying to take a look at that right 
now,” Rhatigan said. “We’re 
trying to sec what funds we can 
obtain for the specific purpose of 
student assistance," he added. If 
nothing else works, “we’ll just 
have to do what we can this year, 
pending a new grant, which will 
slow down our momentum and 
the thrust of a very well 
established program that works.”

Rhatigan is maintaining his 
optimism, "You’ve got to keep on 
doing what you can and, in the 
end, if all the avenues are closed, 
we’ll have to do what we can in 
the interim year and try again.

"It makes you a little bitter, 
he sighed, "but they don’t care if 
you’re bitter, so you might as well 
try to respond in as positive a way 
as you can so this doesn’t happen 
to vou a second time."

Try us on for 
Boot Cut Levi’s I
Get Levi’s boot cut jeans! The jeans that get 

right with boots! Traditional Levi s jeans 
stvlinq. In 100% cotton denim. County Seat 

has the largest selection anywhere
For the Levi’s line that’s most c ^ p l e te

B T O n E B

T O W N E  E A S T

TV scries on the physical pheno
mena of pocket billiards on 
National Educational Television.

Reminiscing on his 22 years as 
a competitor, Gerni remarked, 
'Tve been trying to figure out a 
way to give up this game since 1 
was 7 years old.” But he says he 
can’t because he gets too much of 
a "charge” out of his sport.

Gerni’s appearance at WSU 
Tuesday before about a hundred 
billiards enthusiasts is part of a 
tour which takes him to between 
25 and 30 college campuses every 
month.

He explained that he is drifting 
away from tournament play, and 
is trying more to promote the 
game before audiences of varying 
backgrounds at schools, shopping 
malls, and private clubs.

Gerni is emphatic when he says 
he is “not a pool shark.” He likes 
to be referred to as a gentleman.

" ‘Pool shark’ is a derogatory 
term,” he said. “Pocket billiards 
is a gentleman’s game, and we’re 
trying to clean up its reputation.” 

There are over 30 million 
Americans who play billiards, 
according to Gerni. “We’re trying 
to promote the game on a grass 
roots level-to amateurs and 
professionals alike.”

He calls billiards “family 
entertainment” and “excellent

recreation.” He also applauds the 
fact that more and more women 
are entering billiards competi
tion. He said no one should be 
excluded who wants to play.

Gerni attributes his enthusiasm 
and his success in billiards play to 
"positive thinking.”

“ I exude a lot of self-confi
dence,” he continued. “Some
times I feel lousy, and it’s hard to 
stay on top of the game every 
day. “ But positive thinking is 
very important not only in 
billiards, but in everything you 
do.”

That confidence was evident 
Tuesday as Gerni dazzled his 
audience with trick shots that 
have put him in league with the
likes of Steve Mizerak, Luther 
Lassiter, Dallas West and Dorothy 
Wise, several professionals for 
whom he expressed admiration.

This January Gerni will have a 
special on NET called “Music of 
the Spheres,” in which he 
combines his talents with classical 
music.

All of his experience has made 
Paul Gerni a showman. He 
explains, "I try to include a lot of 
wit in my billiards exhibitions. 
What all this boils down to, 1 
guess, is that I’m just a nut.”

1 ICE C RW M  CONE 3  ...........ft.!l...®!r.
[*sie*BeginsSep^^ .......
•
5 Purchase One1 M r. B IG
•
• Plus any size
\  SOFT DRINK
: MALT, OR
: SHAKE....
J AND GET AN ORDER OF

i French Fries

FLAVORS A A j i
HALF 9 9 C
0ALL0H8

FREtzen pak*3. * *
4 HUr GALIORS

WE ALSO 
I  FEATURE

1 Diet Maid A SUGAR FREE ICE 
I  IN QUARTS CREAM SUBSTITUTE 
!  AT REG. PRICE

COTTAGE CHEESE
SMALL CURD

24 OZ.

IjLterl̂ an
• iHi >ei cM«M rioni

5017 E. 21tt
M«iy other locatlom in WkhHi
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E3V TER a*itlN M E
KEVIN FnWARDS. ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Review

Roxy music ‘drab’
By KEVIN EDWARDS

Brooks’ insanity goes on
By JAMES JEFFERY JONES

Y O U ves ,J--------
C.nuldWIN"A 
DUNEb u g g y

—  Or Hundreds of
g o l d e n  g o o d i e s

S,lent Mome. directed by Mel Brooks,
Brooks, Marty Feldman, Dorn DeLuise, B em adm e , 
co^rtarrina Anne Brancroft, Burt Reynolds, James 
Paul N e v L m , U ta  WnelU, Henny Youngman, Marcel 

and Sid reasar. Show ng a t the Foro -----

Stay tuned to KEYN and 
KLEO for more details.
Pool, foosball. pinball. 
Open 24 Hours a day.

G O LD EN  CU E

1 0 4 4  S o . OLIVER

“What? I can’t hear you -  I
have a banana in my ear!”

1 said, it doesn’t matter; I’m 
talking about Silent Movie. Me! 
Brooks’ latest bout with insanity.

And. it is a silent movie. Well, 
not exactly silent. There s mel
odramatic background music and 
a few sound effects, and a classic 
Brooksian twist: Mime artist 
Marcel Marceau (as himsclD 
performs perhaps the biggest 
vocal scene of his performing 
career, shouting “No!” in reply to 
director Mel (Brooks) Funn’s 
offer to be cast in a studio-saving 
feature film -  a silent movie

OfRECTED BY UNA

,7B 7 & 10 pm CAC Thwrtre

This week
A u g  30  -  S e p t  3

Bowling 
25fc per line 

CAC Recreation
F R E E B f L L M R O S

FOR ALL WSU STUDENTS 
WED. SEPT. 1st 2t30-5:00

Hi

\ ll<
»  v‘

‘V > % \

A big favorite with our customers; the taco Is a crisp 
fried tortilla filled with delicious taco meat, garnished 
with Cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, and topped 
with your choice of sauce.

Henny Youngman gets to 
perform his old “Waiter, there’s a 
fly in my soup” routine, when a 
fly the size of a young goat flies
off an exterminator’s Volks- 
wagon van and lands in Henny s 
bowl at an outdoor restaurant.

Anne Bancroft, showing the 
effects of marriage to Brooks, 
startles her Mir<ic/e Worker fans 
with an impression of the eye 
antics of Brooks’ star gnome, 
Marty Feldman.

Self-acknowledged “ Mild- 
mannered pervert,’’ Feldman, as 
Mel Funn’s assistant, appears as 
Brooks’ answer to Stan Laurel, at 
the receiving-end of swung 
purses, slaps and punches.

All-in-all, it’s an in-color 
re-make of a classic, silent, 
slapstick film with Brooks’ own 
special brand of bonkers humor.

It’s a good film. Go sec it. You 
won’t even have to turn up your 
hearing-aid to enjoy Silent Movie.

entertainment editor

ugly '•umor w hat h h

things we've been

S g a b o u t  B oxy M U - h o „
It IS difficult to  Thompson and various bass

healthy Roxy Music wou players) and the lead players (Philsrrsrrr- — •reieasiiiK -------  • . ,
especially their long awaited
“live” album.

Could Bryan Ferry and the 
boys have been in their right 
minds when they sat down to 
select the tunes on this record? 
Probably not, otherwise songs 
like “ Pyjamarama" and “In Every 
House a Heartache” would not 
appear on this L.P.

Neithcr"Pyjamarama” or  ̂“ In
Every House A Heartache be
long on this album. They do not 
represent Roxy’s best music in 
either studio or live conditions. 
These arc drab, repetitive dirges

MacKay, woodwinds; and Edwin 
Jobson, strings and synthesisers). 
This sloppy playing kills the 
effect of Bryan Ferry’s vocals, 
flawing the entire performance.

The cost of it all is much too 
high. Some of Roxy’s more 
potent numbers (“ Out of the 
Blue” , "Do the Strand” , “If 
There is Something” ) arc wreck
ed. not to mention Roxy’s 
reputation for putting out quality 
products.

The entire exercise is mori
bund. The laxity of the perform
ances here suggests a resolve

l o t  up to snuff. Even on Roxy's we hear .n answer from the group 
best tunes, there is no cohesive- is worse.

Rumors true

Seduction of Mbni’ is Wertmulei's best
The Seduction o f  Mimi, the Wednesday 

night Wichita Film Society offering, is 
perhaps the most satisfying o f the movies o f 
U na Wertmuller, the Italian female director
ial sensation whose work is sweeping the 
American art movie world. Her only 
previous exposure in W ichita, however, was a 
one week run of Swept A way.

Mimi, played by W ertmuller’s favorite 
star, Giancarlo Gianninni, refuses to  vote the 
Mafia’s way and has to  leave home and 
family to  head for the  big city. There, he 
takes up with a p re tty  com m unist, played by 
W ertmuller’s other favorite star, Mariangela 
Melato. (Gianninni and Melato were also the 
stars of Swept Away. )

When his com pany transfers him back to  
his home town, Mimi is struck with both his 
new and very possessive mistress and his old 
wife, pregnant by a tax  collector. His Sicilian 
pride is offended and Mimi vows revenge in 
kind and sets o u t to  seduce the tax

collector’s gargantuan wife, thus the  story 
comes to  its clim ax.

More consistently funny and b e tte r  uni
fied than W ertm uller’s o ther films, The 
Seduction o f Mimi is still likely to  cause 
protest for its lunatic characterizations and 
its anti-fem inism , b u t avoids th e  extrem es 
o f sado-masochism in m ost o f her o ther 
films, especially her latest, Sevew Beauties. It 
is, as always w ith W ertmuller, flawlessly 
acted. Its them e is th e  constant W ertmuller 
them e o f  a m orally carefree young person 
suddenly colliding w ith a w orld more 
dangerous than he/she bargained for, and 
facing destruction  as a result o f  sheer 
inadvertance. There is a lo t o f incedental and 
topical humotf satire and m achism o, and it’s 
still all in good fun.

The film is in Italian with English 
subtitles. Showtimes at the CAC Theatre are 
7 and 10 p.m. Wednesday night. Admission 
is 7 5 cents, l.D.’s will be checked.

c ity  sponsors folk festival

" “buy ONE TACoTg ET ONE FREE
Limit one per customer. coupon)
Offer expires Sept. 30. 1976

• 1580 West 2lst
• 7170 West Kellogg X X  X X
• 516 North Broadway
• 1555 Bliiffvtew
• Towne East Square

• S910 East latli
• 2051 South Seneca
• 460 North West
• 3425 East Douglas
• 1230 South Rock Road

Recently. Vice-Mayor (ilenn J. 
Shanahan pRtelaimcd Sept. 6-12 
to be Mid-America Lnlklife 
Festival Week. The festival will be 
held at Sim’s Park Drive between 
Cowtown and the Mid-America 
All Indian Center on Sept. 10-12. 
The celebration is one of five 
sanctioned by the National Folk 
Festival Association.

More than 350 persons repre
senting pioneer Americans, native 
Americans, and 25 diverse 
cultural and ethnic groups will

participate in the event. Sponsor
ed by WICHITA FESTIVALS. 
INC., the activities will include 
singing, dancing, fiddling, dis
plays, and sales of unusual crafts 
and gourmet ethnic foods.

The proclamation was made 
amidst a flurry of excitement 
generated by two groups who will 
be actively engaged in the 
celebration of the ethnic and 
cultural heritage of the people of 
the (ircat Plains area. Marv Villar,

representing the Mcxican- 
Amcrican community and Don 
Abraham, acting for the Lebanese 
group — with members of their 
committees -  provided sample* 
of the delicacies that will be 
prepared and sold on the site 
during the festival. City Com
mission members and news medi* 
who attended Shanahan s an
nouncement were treated to * 
Mexican- American favorite, 
empanadas, and to a Lebanese 
dessert, bakalawa
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Wilkie residents face problems
★  From page 1

Grace Wilkie and then moving out 
again a few days later. At one
time there were about 80 stud
ents living there.”

Students leaving school or 
finding alternative housing during 
the semester should enable the 
Student Housing Office to  close 
Grace Wilkie again before long, 
Gavin predicted. “ If th a t doesn’t 
happen; though, we will probably 
need to have about 40 or 50 
people living there this semester 
to break even financially,”  he
said. , ,

“ We would even be willing to
accept a small loss to  give the 
students adequate housing," he 
added, "bu t this winter it will 
take quite a bit o f money to  heat 
the building.”

conforms quite well with housing 
director Tom Gavin’s ideas on the 
administration of WSU’s student 
housing. "This has essentially 
been a self-governing dormitory,” 
he said. " It has needed less 
supervision than any dorm I’ve 
ever seen.”

“ It really has been a hassle at 
times,” Soiffer concluded. "But 
because of the students and the 
way they have handled things, 
everything has been working very 
well.”

Another problem for Grace 
Wilkie is to find a replacement for 
Soiffer. "My wife and I were just 
mana^ng this dormitory on a 
temporary basis,” he said. "We 
were waiting for September first, 
when our apartment would be 
ready. It was convenient to live 
here until then.”

Gavin admitted that he had not 
yet found a replacement for 
Soiffer but he is looking. No plans 
have been put forth to follow 
Soiffer’s advice and to let the

residents manage the dormitory 
themselves but Gavin said a 
graduate student as a manager is a 
possibility.

Original plans put forth by the 
WSU planning department for 
Grace Wilkie this year called for 
converting that dormitory into a 
classroom and office building. 
However, the state legislature did 
not allocate the $900,000 needed 
for the conversion.

m m .m m m m m This Week
Iwednesday

SOME OF THE STUDENTS 
now living in Grace Wilkie said 
they would rather remain in that 
building this year.

“ 1 like this building’s central 
location,” said Mark Magclli, a 
freshman from Chicago, 111. “ It’s 
right next to the library and close 
to the CAC. I don’t like the idea 
of walking all the way over from 
Fairmount,” he said, “especially 
when the weather gets bad.”

Bob Kennedy, a San Diego, 
Calif, native attending WSU on a 
tennis scholarship, said: “ I don’t 
think this building is in too bad a 
condition. I like it. They have one 
hell of a good color TV here,” 
Kennedy pointed out. “ The only 
bad thing is we don’t  have any 
food service here and have to  go 
to the CAC to eat, and then we 
only get two meals.”

Food service for the students 
living in Grace Wilkie is a problem 
for many people, Gavin explain
ed. “When the decision to  close 
the building was made,” he said, 
"the cafeteria equipment there 
was taken out and most o f it is 
now in Fairmount Towers. Now 
students living in Grace Wilkie 
have to cat in the Corral of the 
CAC but space for them is 
limited. As a result, we are only 
able to feed them two meals 
daily,” he added.

The unplanned use of Grace 
Wilkie presented other problems 
as well. Someone was needed to 
manage the building either until 
space was found for the students 
living there or oh a permanent 
basis if the dormitory is to  remain 
open. A temporary manager was 
found in Steve Soiffer, an 
assistant professor of anthropo
logy who recently moved to 
Wichita.

Friday

"This place had been empty 
for a while,” Soiffer said, “ so it 
was pretty dirty.The maintain- 
ence staff had a huge team of 
maids go through it, though, and 
now it’s pretty nice.”
Soiffer had a large amount 

of praise to give the students 
living in the building. “They have 
been incredibly patient,” he said. 
"When we first got this place 
open we had a lot of confusion.” 

“ But things slowly got better,” 
be continued. "And the main 
reason they got better was the 
attitude of the students. They got 
together and helped each other 
out whenever they could.”

Soiffer said that the work of 
the students in Grace Wilkie

trtfoavmmati 
mteirkrn will tuoiae you.
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See the excitingly 
erotic photos of 
Sarah and Kris_ 

in the July 
p l a y b o y

“Sarah Miles and
m u m  R r i s t o f f e r s o n

area whit® hot Plarboy ^

5:25 - 7:30 - 9:351.15 • 3:20

cinemas east
320 N. nOCK RUAU _ ^

Need To Learn 
About The Library?

Got The Library Book; 
a Guide To How Libraries 
Work (2nd ed., revised). 
Read about Library of 
Congress call numbers, 
r e f e r e n c e  services, 
periodical indexes, the 
card catalog. Includes a 
self-guided tour of the 
WSU Library building and 
a set of excercises. 754 at 
the WSU Bookstore. CAC.

-W S U  L ib rary-

UCCM Prayer Breakfast, Wednesday from 7:30 to 8:15 a.m. in 
the United Campus Christian Ministry Office, CAC.

'The Young Democrats will meet at 7 p.m. in Room 251 ,CAC.
The Kansas Art Mobile Gallery Exhibit will be in the CAC 

Parking Lot from 8 a.m. to 6p.m. The Exhibit will run until Sept. 8.
The Wichita Film Society will present "Seduction of "M im i" in 

the CAC Theater at 7 and 10 p.m.
The Engineering Council "Welcome" will be from 7 to 9 p.m. In 

Room 123, Engineering Laboratory Building. All Engineering 
students are encouraged to attend.

Art Exhibits by Francis William Edmonds, Gustav Klimt and 
Egon Schiele begins today through Oct. 3 in the Ulrich Museum of

A'"'-
The Wichita Women's Rugby Club will meet at 6 p.m. in

Lynwood Park for a training session.
The WSU student Advertising Club will meet at 7:30 in the 

Journalism Office. All interested students are welcome.
TheCollege Republicans will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 205CAC. All 

interested persons are Invited to attend.
The College Curriculum Committee will meet at 1:30 p.m. in 

Room 101. Corbin Education Center.

Thursday
CAC Activities, Orientation and the I.R.C. will present a free 

film, "The Lost World of Sinbad" at 7 and 10 p.m. in the CAC

The CAC Concert Committee will meet at 1 p.m. in Room 254, 

CAC
. The Wichita Women's Rugby Club will meet at 6 p.m, in 
Lynwood park for a training session.

SPURS will meet at 6 p.m. in Room 254, CAC.
The University Lutheran Center will hold a Get Acquainted 

Potiuck Supper, starting at 6:30 p.m. at 2555 N . Roosevelt

The Kansas Art Mobile Gallery Exhibit will be in the CAC
Parking Lot from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Last day for late registration or adding classes.

T H E  
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in  business 
land it's service 
with a smile. 
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I IKHT V
(and all NEW)

west w ay cinem a'
SENECA A PAWNEE y

AMERICA'S EWORITE PIEZA! 
SIRCmETTl TOO!

TWO valuable coupon offers. 
We treat you right at Pizza Inn!̂

tlVt CTUPO"

JAzza. inn
^Your Choice^

Buy any m o I, large or meOum 
^  O M FM M on TMck Cruet

Buy eny gient jarge or

I2 3 7 12 2 15 w lW iV m a n e r P te i of the ne*l emeler w e 

ingredients FREE
V a lid  Thru

PlgASE PRESENT WITH fXlEST

MtL 1 An.

Bring this coupon and
Bnreceive one regu'fL 

spaghetti dinner FBEE vrith 
the purchase of one.
.. .. .»w_. s a p ttm b tr  9. 1976Valid Thru.

I PtAME PRESENT wmt QUEST CHtOt'

4B40 E. 13th8t. 
1860 8. HtIWda 
2248 Hood 81. 
1418 W. 31*t 81. 
4828 E. KoltoN

688-2381
6848813
886-i406
8324716
888-2384
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Hewlett-Packard built the world’s/irst 
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972. And
led the way ever since.

If you’re about to invest in your first 
pocket calculator-one that will serve you 
through college and beyond-you’ll need all 
the information you can get to make a wise 
decision. That’s why Hewlett-Packard’s put 
together an objective, informative 24-page 
guide entitled, "What To Look For Before You 
Buy An Advanced Calculator’And it’s 
yours—Free!

In it you will find such helpful informa
tion as; A survey of types of calculators 
available; Programming; Logic systems; Appli
cations; Functions; Features; Construction; 
Accessories; Memory; Service and much, 
much more.

Get your free copy of "What To Look 
¥or Before You Buy An Advanced Calculator’.’ 
at your campus bookstore or telephone 
800-538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862) 
toll-free for the name of your nearest dealer.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
PRESENTS

THE FIRST FAMILY OF 
ADVANCED CALCULATORS.

HP-21 Scientific.
New low price. $80.00*

The HP-21 makes short work of the 
technical calculations even so-called "non
technical’’ courses require. If you need a cal
culator for more than simple arithmetic 
-  this is it -  especially at its new low price
♦ 32 built-in functions and operations.
♦ Addressable memory.

»Performs all standard log and trig functions 
(in radians or degrees).

♦ Performs rectangular/polar conversion, 
register arithmetic and more.

♦ Two selectable display modes; Fixed point 
and scientific.

♦ Lowest-priced HP Scientific calculator.

HP-22 Business Management 
$165.00*

The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of 
calculations you face in business courses today, 
in management tomonow. Breeze through 
business math calculations. Build existing 
statistical data into reliable forecasts. If you re 
going into business administration, this is 
the calculator for you.
♦ Combines financial, mathematical and 

statistical capabilities.
♦ Performs complex time-value-of-money 

computations including interest rates.
♦ Performs rates of return and discounted 

cash flows for investment analysis.
♦ Performs extended percent calculations, 

accumulated interest, amortization, etc.
♦ Ten addressable memories.
♦ Full decimal display control.

HP-25C Scientific Programmable 
with Continuous Memory. 

$200.00*
The HP-2SC is our keystroke program

mable. It can solve automatically the repetitive 
problems every science and engineering

0 9 U r i(ta: sivtvs < [t«i

„  ,  ^ -Hi.».

Student faces. What’s more, its Continuous 
Memory capability lets you retain programs 
and data even when its turned off.
♦ Continuous memory capability.
• 72 built-in functions and operations.
♦ Keystroke programmability.
• Branching, conditional test and full editing 

capability.
♦ Eight addressable memories.
• We also offer the HP-25, (without the Q^n- 

tinuous Memory feature) for $145.00*

HP-27 Scientific/Plu8
$ 200.00*

The HP-27 is for the science or engineer
ing student —whose course work extends into 
business administration. The reason; It 
features every pre-programmed scientific 
function we’ve ever offered, plus comprehen
sive stat and financial functions.That’s why 
we’ve dubbed it our Scientific/Plus.
♦ 28 pre-programmed exponential, log and 

trig functions, 15 statistical functions. 10 
financial functions— 53 in all.

♦ 10 addressable memories—20 memories 
in all.

♦ 6 selective clearing options give you flexible 
use of memories.

♦ Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering 
display formats.

HEWLETTihp] PACKARD

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65  countries.
Dept 658G , I'^MO Pruneridge Avenue, C upertino. C A  95014.

‘ Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local ta x e s- Continental U S . Alaska and Hawaii 
616/29 _______________

You’ll find all these amazing; Hewlett-Packard Calculators at the UNTVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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From thn offioB of the Director of Communicatiom/EHzabeth P. Clark, Editor (Box 2)

SELF-STUDY REPORT 
d r a fts  in  UBRARY, 
COMMENTS INVITED

Copies of the edited draft of 
the accreditation self study re
port are now available for 
interested faculty members at the 
Reserve Desk in Ablah library, it 
is announced by John Breazeale, 
vice president for academic a- 
ffairsand dean of faculties.

During the 1975-76 academic 
year six task forces undertook an 
evaluation of major areas of the 
University in conjunction with an 
accreditation self study for the 
North Central Association. Drafts 
from each of the task forces were 
submitted in May, 1976. During 
the summer David Alexander, 
assistant professor of physics, 
edited the entire report.

The edited draft of the report 
has been distributed to members 
of the task forces and to deans of 
colleges for their review and 
response.

Dr. Breazeale said that faculty 
are invited to review the draft and 
to forward their responses and 
suggestions to members of the 
task forces or the steering 
committee listed in *the draft. 
Responses should be received by 
Tuesday, Sept. 28.

Following revisions by the 
Steering Committee the report 
will be transmitted to President 
Clark D. Ahlberg who will submit 
the study to the North Central 
Association by Dec. 1. The North 
Central visitation team will be on 
the campus in February or March, 
1977.

Although the Thursdays at 
Four presentations deal primarily 
with the health related fields, ail 
faculty arc invited to attend

PROFESSIONAL OPENING

An assistant or associate dean 
is wanted in the College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences. An earned 
doctorate in the biological or 
physical sciences is preferred. 
Duties will include a wide variety 
of administrative areas with 
emphasis on student records, 
career counseling, etc. Appli
cations may be sent to Martin A. 
Reif, chairperson of the search 
committee, by Nov. 1.

PERSONNEL OPENINGS

The Office of Personnel Ser
vices lists the following vacancies:

data entry equipment operator 1 
in the Digital Computing Center 
and the Controllers Office; clerk 
II in Ablah Library; clerk typist I 
in Administration of Justice; 
clerk III in Audiovisual and 
Administration; clerk typist II in 
the Controllers Office and Ablah 
Library; laborer II and custodial 
supervisor I in the Physical Plant.

prior approval by cither the 
University Curriculum and 
Academic Planning Committee or 
by the Graduate School should 
be submitted by Friday, Oct. 1. 
Copies of the appropriate appli
cation form are availavle from 
department chairpersons or 205 
Morrison . Further information 
may be obtained by calling Ext. 
3012.

FACULTY WOMEN 
MEET FRIDAY

Faculty women and non-teach
ing professional women will have 
a covered dish dinner Friday, 
Sept. 3, at 6:30 p.m. to welcome 
new faculty women. The in
formal meeting will take place at 
Country Lakes Gubhouse, east of 
21st and Woodlawn.

NEW FACULTY 1976-77 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Accounting
Judy E. Smith
Rel^cca L. Long
Terry W. Mitchell
Administradon
Robert E. Miller
Dharmesena de Silva
Ronald J. Wilkinson, adjunct
Economics
James E. Clark
Betties. LaDuke

DIGITAL COMPUTING 
COURSES OFFERED

The Digital Computing Center 
will offer five short courses of 
instruction available free to 
faculty, staff, and graduate stu 
dents beginning in September.

A one-time 90-minute Intro
duction to the Computing Center 
will be offered On three different 
days, beginning Sept. 7.

Other classes offered by the 
center include Introduction to 
Fortran, eight 50-minute meet
ings beginning Sept. 13; Intro
duction to Cobol, eight 
50-minute meetings beginning 
Sept. 27; Introduction to  PL/1,

, _____ __ ^ _______ eight 50-minute meetings begin-
heaith education, according to ningOct. 25;andlntroductionto 
Phillip W. Bugg, director of the Statistical Package for the

HERD SEMINAR SERIES 
OPENS THURSDAY

Health Education, Research 
and Development will present a 
series of faculty development 
seminars beginning this week. 
The scries, to be known as 
"Thursdays at Four” will be given 
by members of the faculty who 
arc experimenting in new tech
niques for teaching in the field of

HERD.
Arlene Fraiker, WSU Branch 

UKSM and Health Related 
Professions, will give the first 
presentation on “Guided Design”
Thursday, Sept.2, at 4 p.m. in registration is requested.
218 Life Sciences. Inquiries concerning specific

Social Sciences, two 50-minutc 
meetings beginning Oct. 9. 11, or 
19.

Although there are no fees for
any of the courses, advance

In subsequent weeks Russ 
Adkins, Learning Resource 
Center, will discuss “Video In the 
Classroom” (Sept. 9), Lee King 
and Dianne Spexarth will present 

A Modular Approach to 
Curriculum Design: A Case Study 
in Respiratory Therapy" (Sept. 
16). Ruth Adlen, nursing, will 
present “PIE in the Sky: Plan
ning, Implementing and Evalu
ating Phases of Development” 
iSept. 23). and Daryl Standifer, 
graphic designer, will give a 
program on “ Design Techniques 
for Teacher Made Graphics” 
ISept. 30).

course content or other questions 
should be directed to Don 
H alverstadt Ext.3630.

EDUCATION 
Program Development 
James S. McCarty

Secondary Education
Betsy E. West
Student Personnel and Guidance
Fred H. Wallbrown
Logopedics
Brenda L. Rathmel
Frank R. Kleffner, adjunct
Military Science
Gary Roberts

ENGINEERING
Mechanical
Lc-Chung Cheng
Electrical
Ronald F. Stork
Technology
George M. Tonko
FINE ARTS
Studio Arts
Ronald Christ
Raymond D. Olivero
Music History and Literature
Sharon E. Girard
Music Theory-Composition
JohnW. Thompson
Voice
Janet A. Yennc 
Saxophone 
Fumiyoshi Maezawa 
Viola
Jerzy Kosmala

Linda A. Pritchett 
JoAnn P. Forrest 
Catherine L. Beahm 
Marsha E. Palmberg 
Cynthia A. Burbach 
Connie M. Hall 
Barbara Kidwell 
Judy Kay Dusek 
Bessie D. Brewer
Ronald W. Fischer, faculty associate 
Judith M. Reno, faculty associate 
Respiratory therapy 
Sharee M. Stane 
Gary Bue, faculty associate 
Mary Galvin, faculty associate 
Community Health Education 
William Leipold, fa'Culty associate 
Linda Bertsch
Betty Rieber,faculty associate 
William Abbott, faculty associate

Nurse Qinician 
Julie Krebs, faculty associate 
Gaylene Fraser, faculty associate 
Iris Joy Parcel, faculty associate

English Composition
Rosa S. Stiles
Gerontology
Mary Carman, adjunct
Judy Johnston, adjunct
Edith E. Graney, adjunct
Judith A. Hays, adjunct
Journalism
Hilcy H. Ward
David M. Wigg
Mathematics
John J. Hutchinson
Political Science
Samuel J. Yeager
Physics
Syed M. A. Taher 
Sociology
Earl Johnson, adjunct 
Religion
Robert Goldcnberg 
Judith E. Plaskow 
Charles A. Ryerson 
Philosophy 
AlmerJ. Mandt 
Minority Studies

Charlene Robinson, faculty associate Baucom
Myron Hultgrcn, faculty associate
Physical Therapy 
Diedra Barlow, faculty associate 
Sue Dalrymple, faculty associate 
Wylie High, faculty associate 
Denise Kendall, faculty associate 
Mary McCammon, faculty associate 
David Murrey, faculty associate 
Melissa Pottorf, faculty associate 
Jan Rayl. faculty associate 
Georgia Reed, faculty associate 
E)avid Rohe, faculty associate 
Don Schneider, faculty associate

LIBERAL ARTS 
Administration of J ustice 
Ronald L. Tannehil!
Donald L. Blazicek 
Mary Hageman 
Terry M. Nida

Anthropology 
Donald J. Blakestee 
Stephen M. Soiffer 
Alexandra Klymyshyn 
American Studies 
James H. Thomas 
Biology 
Kay C. Ferris 
Roberta L. Pettricss 
Robert H. Schwarzhoff 
Ruth Smith

Speech Communications
John F. Schunk
KMUW
Charles Spratt
Boris Collins
Patricia Ann Rislcy
LIBRARY
Media Resources
Danny M. Wynn
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Kenneth Magel
Chao-Hsing Pian
STUDENT SERVICES
Counseling
Patricia A. Johnson
Registrar
William E. Wynne
Admissions
Alfreida D. Moore
Computer Center
Jane F. Farmer
Donald E. Halverstadt
Institutional Studies
Jeffrey E. Dutton
Geography (Urban Affairs)
Eric G. Moore, adjunct

Women’s Athletics
Sharon L. Rauh 
Gene F. O’Brien 
Bonnie Bing 
Ulrich Museum 
James W. Johnson

University Gazette...

JOHN A. A U C , assistant professor 
of mechanical engineering, presented a 
paper, "The  .Influence of Layer 
Thickness on Fatigue of Adhesively- 
Bonded Laminates” at the second

SCHEDULECHANGE 
DEADLINE SET

University faculty who wish to 
propose changes in present 
courses or add new courses to be 
included in the Schedule o f 
Courses for the 1977 spring 
semester, should submit such 
requests to the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs by Friday. Oct. 
8. Proposals which will require

H F A I T H  R E L A T E D  PROFESSIONS in ternationa l Conference on Mech 
** anical Behavior o f Materials in Boston,
Dental Hygiene
Stephen Moore 
Diane E. Huntley 
JoanC. Loehr
Keith A. Martin, faculty associate 
Wesley Park, faculty associate 
William Park, faculty associate

Nursing
Ruth M. Allen 
Marilyn P. Collins 
Barbara Haag

Mass., Aug. 16-20.

JOHN BARDO, assistant professor 
of sociology, has an article. "Internal 
Consistency and Reliability in Likert- 
type Scales,” published in the July 
issue of Sociology and Social Re
search.

JAMES C. HO, associate professor 
of physics, presented a paper on 
"Calorimetric Studies of Composite 
Superconductors” at the Applied

Superconductivity Conference in 
Stanford.Calif., Aug. 17-20.

RICHARD H. HOMBURGER, pro
fessor of accounting, was program 
chairman of the Second World 
Congress of Accounting Historians 
which met in Atlanta Aug. 21 and 22. 
The Congress, sponsored by the 
Academy of Accounting Histrians 
founded in 1973, brought together 
120 delegates from four continents. 
Dr. Homburger has served one year as 
vice president of the academy and Isa 
ntember of its board of trustees as well 
as on several committees.

AN ITA  SKEEN, instructor In 
English, has a poem, "heritage," 
published in the Spring-Summer issue 
of The Greenfield Review.

I
>
i
1

<\
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“^ k e r  lineman improŷ ^̂  ̂ ^ Q O l I S
ensivc linemen are general- weight _  numbers shaved in their __ QPORTS EDITOR

Wi

Defensive linemen are general- weight ^
ly considered to be big. powerfu^. help him
and mean. Many psyche them- I^dncK s s 
selves up for games by putnng m the pros. Also, y
A rir fi,o  through walls or dash in 5.1 seconds .s not had. If

w ^ h T t u "  j:e is T .s t:p T o :;:in t',

’up for practice with their football 
jersey numbers shaved in their 
hair. That was a spur-of-the-mo
ment idea. Dedrick feels it kept 
some of the players looser and 
maybe brought the team a little 
closer together because of all the
razzing that went on.

Dedrick also swallows live

GREG CISKOWSKI, SPORTS EDITOR

NFL players ponder contract

^rm n o ta m ea n  person. Id o n ’thate too m any people.”

The six-foot-six, 270 pound 
Dedrick believes the best formula 
is concentration. Running of 
plays th ro u ^  his mind before a 
game is all-important because his 
game depends on execution.

Dedrick gives much of the 
credit for his improved play to 
defensive line coach John Stucky. 
Dedrick calls Stucky a “great 
coach” and says Stucky helped 
him by getting him on a good

typical neanderthal lineman, 
Dedrick doesn’t have to  take out 
his agression on anyone who 
happens by the locker room.

“ I’m not a mean person I 
don’t hate too many people,” he 
says, which doesn’t mean he 
would play foolsy with an 
offensive back, though.

Dedrick has done a few 
out-of-the-ordianry things. Once 
he and six other Shockers showed

goldfish. “ They really went down 
pretty easy,” he claimed.

Dedrick predicted the Shock
ers will be much improved this 
year because they have both 
experience and an excellent crop 
of young players.

Although not claiming the 
power of prophecy, Dedrick did 
say, "We’ll win as many as wc
can.

CHICAGO -  Player represen- 
„tives for the 28 National 
Football Uague teams grappled 
Tuesday over whether to send a 
new owner’s contract proposal to 
their fellow players for ratifica- 
tiom.

While details of the offer have 
not been released publicly, a 
controversy among the player 
representatives surrounds the 
question of compensation to a 
team that loses a player to 
another team when he plays out 
his option.

In the past, NFL Commission
er Pete Rozelle has decided such 
matters and the practice has

HELP WANTED

HARDEE’S
WSU
GOOD WAGES 

FLEXIBLE HOURS

10:00 AM to 2:00PM

CONTACT:

GARY WILLIAMS, MGR 

2nd Floor CAC 689-3472

■ p

1 D

[no]

D

become known as the Rozelle 
Rule. But a Minneapolis court has 
held the Rozelle Rule to be 
illegal.

The new owners’ offer pro
vides that a committee determine 
compensation by a set formula. 
For instance, the proposal states, 
a team which loses a top-notch 
player will get two No. 1 draft 
choices.

While withholding public 
comment, Ed Garvey, executive 
director of the National Football 
League Playeis Association, a 
source said he feared that such a 
provision would negate players’ 
rights already won in the courts.

Dick Anderson, injured safety 
for the Miami Dolphins who is 
player president for the NFLPA, 
favors acceptance.

The debate Tuesday pitted 
forces for Garvey against those 
for Anderson.

"The feeling is pretty evenly 
split,” said another source who 
attended Tuesday’s meeting.

The players have been without 
a basic agreement since January 
1974.

The new offer covers minimum 
salary, postseason game salaries 
and other items.

It proposed a 43-man roster 
with a four-man taxi squad.

Nebraska, 
not Sooners,
will be No. 1

Tom Osborne’s Comhuskers 
arc the choice of the Associated 
Press sportwriters to succeed the 
University of Oklahoma as NCAA 
football champions.

Nebraska cornered 25 of the 
59 votes cast. Michigan, the
writer’s secondchoiccreccivedlO
first place ballots.

Arizona State nailed down the 
third spot, collecting seven first 
place votes. The Sun Devils will 
be out to prove the Fiesta Bowl 
victory over Nebraska last Dec
ember was no fluke.

Rounding out the top five 
choices are defending Big Ten 
champion Ohio State and Big 
Eight title holder Oklahoma.

Four other clubs received 
consideration for the top spot. 
Alabama (3), Texas (3), Southern 
Cal (2), and Pittsburgh (U

The T o p  Tw enty teams In The 
Associated Press pre-season collea* 
foottMlI poll, w ith first'place votes In 
parentheses, season records for 1975 
and total points. Points based on 
2 0-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-7-6-9-4-3-2-1!

1. Nebraska (25)
2. M ichigan (10)
3. A rizona St. (7)
4. O hio State (3)
5. Oklahom a (6)
6. Alabama (3)
7. Texas (3)
8. Southern ca l (2)
9. Pitt (1)
10. Penn state
11. Notre Dame
12. Maryland
13. Arkansas
14. Texas A & M
15. California
16. Georgia
17. UCLA
18. Florida
19. Karrsas
20. M iam i, o.

10*2-0 
8 - 2-2 
12-0-0 
11- 1-0 
10- 1-0 
11- 1-0 
10- 2-0 
8-4-0
8- 4-0
9 - 3-0
8- 3-0
9- 2-1
10-  2-0 
10- 2-0
8- 3-0
9- 3-0 
9 - 2 1  
9-3-0 
7-5-0 
11-10

\
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760 
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37
32

ĵ lker waived

Guard won’t be In Wichita
Veteran guard Jimmy Walker, General Manager Joe Axelson quired full payment to Walker 

vvho was scheduled to  team with said Walker was placed on waivers 
Nate Archibald in the Kansas City because the Kin^ did not want to 
Kings backcourt in Wichita this be stuck for another year with his 
October, was waived Tuesday, guaranteed contract, which re-

)
" jJ S S |5 S iro !^ lM  andothw  Jobopportunitfw ..It' a v a llM a t 

the C im r ^ n lo i  end Plaoemetrt Cm ut. 006 Morri«>n Hell. Refer 
to the lob number when you inquire.

Student Employment Opportunities

370 ■ Mail Clerk. Would be working with detlvery. pickup, end sorting of 
outgoing and inner office mail. Some heavy lifting. Need valid Kansas drivers 
license. M -F. 8-5. $G20 per month. Full time.

375 - Sales Clerk. Applicants must have had a minimum of 6 months of jewelry 
sales experience. 20 hours per week - arranged in evenings and on weekends. Part 
time. $2.75 per hour to start.

378 - Office Clerk. Must have bookkeeping background. Typing required. M -F : 
4 hours per day. $3.25 per hour.

384 - General labor. Would bedolng woodworking. M -F; Part Time. $2.60 per 

hour.

Career Employment Opportunities

even if he failed to make the 
team. The escape clause in the 
contract was a Sept. 1 waiver 
deadline.

"At this stage in our building 
process and with a large number 
of players due to be available 
because of the influx of four new 
teams who have large preseason 
rosters, it makes no sense to me to 
tie up a roster position with a 
guaranteed contract," Axelson 
said.

If Walker clears waivers, the 
Kings would be willing to  offer 
him a standard contract "a t a 
salary more commensurate with 
his age and anticipated playing 
time," Axelson said.

Walker, 32, was with Detroit 
five seasons after graduating from 
Providence in 1967 and spent two 
seasons with Houston before 
joining the Kin^ early in the 
1973-74 season. He had a scoring 
a v e r ^  of 15.7 points a game last 
season, about one point off his 
National Basketball Association 
lifetime scoring average.

The Kings acquired guard Ron 
Boone of St. Louis, an all-star in 
the American Basketball Associa
tion, in this summer’s ABA 
dispersal draft. Boone was ex-

Lost and FoundJ
Thl$ column It provided by University Security. Thwe Items end others may 

M  claimed et the Security Office, 1805 Herverd.

University Security reports the following items turned to its f o u ^  
department; 15 pair of glasses. 2 calculators and miscellaneous books and keys.

S T U D E N T  ID  -  I t t  D R IN K  F R E E  

Thru Fri. Sept. 3nl w/purchate

I TERRY BENTONS
Fribd Chickbn & Fribd Rsh
North HilM de at IB lh  Street - Wtohita, Ki

■
■
■
■
■

■
■
■

C A R R Y  - O U T  

A V A IL A B L E

681-0941

NO. 1 <1) Piece Reg..

M E N U

-P R IED  CHICKEN

.48
..83
.92

_.97

NO. 2 (2 ) Pieces R e «._
NO. 3 (2 ) Pieces D a rk .
NO. 4 (2 ) Pieces White
NO. 5 (3 ) Pieces Reg----------1.26
NO. 6 (3 ) Pieces D i r k ___ 1.41
No. 7 (3 ) Pieces White— 1.46

NO. 8 Reg. Dinner Pack 
2 Pcs. P.Fries. Cole Slaw 
NO. 9 Big Dinner Pack

.1.39

.2.39
4 Pcs. F.FrIes. Co>e Slaw
NO. 10 B IgD In.P k. • A IIW h t_2 .7 9
4 Pcs, F.R les, cole Slew
No. 11 Stadium Bucket_______ 4.00
10 pieces

FRIED FISH

ko. 20 (1) Pc. Fish n' Chlps.1.16 No. 22 (3) Pcs. Fish n- C hips.2.33 
10.21 (2 ) Pc. Fish n’ Chips. 1.99 No. 23 (6 ) Pcs. F bh  n 'C hips. 4.2!

No. 30 Golden Fried Shrlm p^-99 
Shrimp 8i Chips, Cole Slaw

746 - Internal Auditor. Some background in accounting and data processing 
required. ^ 5 0  - $1000 per month and possibly higher to start.

758 - Probation Officer. (Tw o  openings) Will be conducting pre-sentencing 
Investigations, the results of which will be used In court. Will also hove 
responsibility for counseling of a specified caseload. Master's Degree In 
counseling, psychology or other related fields. $800 per month as a minimum

starting salary. pected to  u k e  u p  some slack at
760 - Outreach Worker. Responsible for follow-up home vislWlons o ^ e l d ^  oosition

disabled persons who havelieen racommended for receipt of meals on wheels and the guard position, 
participates In case conferences with the Social Service Supervisor. Applicants 
must have a knowledge of human behavior, be able to work with the elderly 
poor; Kansas driver's license; and liability insurance. $4,784 per year to start.

764 ■ Correctional Officer. Will perform a variety of work relating to the 
confinement and vocational training of inmates. Must be at least 21 
and In good physical condition. Submit completed copy of DA203 (available In 
Placement Center) to apply. $668 per month to s t a r t . ____________

NO. 31 Special « ld i  Menu---------99
(10 Vrs end under) Kids Cholcei 
(1) Pc Fish or Chicken with 
Chipe, Puttano, soft 
Drink of their choice.

SIDE ORDERS------------------------------------

No. 40 Onion Rings. 
NO. 42 Chips______

.68
..39

NO. 43 Corn on Cob. 
No. 44 Cole Slaw.
NO. 49 Puffs (Spec. Roll)-2 for .19

SHOCKER
CLASSIHED

C LA S S IF IE D  A D V F R TIS IN G
R A TES : $2jOO/1-25 w ords(.6B " a d d it io n ^  ^  ^  all copy required. 

All caps, bold face or Italics Included. Cash on an cuvy ^
C LA S S IF IE D  d i s p l a y

$ 3 .6 0 A »l. Inch (1 Inch minimum)
B order, variations In type styles end clip art included

D E A D LIN E S : Noon Tuesday
No responsibility assumed for more than one Incorrect Insertion
Rm. 001. Wllner Auditorium (Box 0) -  (316) 689-3642________________ _

EmploymBnt J
Girl needed to help with housework, 
2 afternoons per week, flexible to 
your schedule, call 686-6998 any 
afternoon or evening.

secretary. 8:00 • 12:00 M-F.
Exealtant typing skills requirad. 
Good math background nalpful. 
Mature woman prafarred. Contact 
Athtatle But. offica. Hanry Levitt 
Arena, 689-3292.

Liquor Store Clerk • Ideal for 
student. Apply 9*6f M -F cantarbury

• y lv lB  flo rlB r*B |
M O N E Y  E O O R

Lott & Found
Lost —  Silver ring with topaz setting. 
Lost CAC Restroom. Reward call 
722-3349.

Ridot
Ridars or carpool wantad from 
Newton M -W-F 8:90 - 11:301 Monday 
night 7:09 • 9:49. Call 293-9112.

D O U B L ID A Y
M C n O N A R Y

TAKE YOUR PICK 
when you open a 
checking account or 
a savings account

for $76.00

P R E G N A N T ?  C A L L  
Bl R T H R IG H T . Free pregnant test, 
confidential. 689-1379, 214 N.
Hlllsldi.

CENTRAL 
BANK 
Sl TRUST

stutknts, staff A Acuity 
pfek up one of our bags for a 
20% discount on dry daaning, at 
Prairla Viltaga, Cowboy 
aeaners. 13th and t¥oodiawn

East of Hillside on Central 60B-7111 
Central ll/First and Hillside

M EM BER F D I C

telephone num ber 
is 689 - 3640.

Wt Buy tnd 8M OBfeD AMuim
)dzz-rt>cliblu«k-d«Ubtl-curtolKMI

many out-of-pHnt N bun* i t t Wild t

Did you know?
The Career Planning and 

Placement Center hat 
extentive liitlngi of 
part-time and career job 
opportunities. The center 
is iocated in room 004, 
Morrison Mali.

Sunflower Atllltint Office 
NtM M . Rent 

Study potition. H H  pu  
(taut, SO houM im 
Hourt uttMiVHl. Murt

M o n d t y ,
WidMHdiv, S  FHdiy. 
AtWy 001 WihMt, «M 

S 0  U A L 
t  U N I f  Y 
■ M / F .

P » « d Y -  
0  F  F  0  A  
IMFLOYEH

WRITERS
The SUNFLOWER 

needs news, entettslnment 
end sports reporters 
for the fell semester.

Pay: 60 cents per published 

column Inch.
Equal opportunity employer.

Apply room 004.
VIAIner Auditorium.

1
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Tl-1200 TI-12r)0 Tl-lfiOO Tl-ltt'iO

' ■ ^ S J  • .

Goes where you go. Adds, sub
tracts. multiplies, divides Per
centage. too. Automatic corjstant 
Full floating decimal 8-digit d is
play. Replaceable battery. Optional 
adapter available

$ 0 9 5 ’

Everything the Tl-1200 h as-p lu s  
Full function memory add, sub
tract recall or clear with a single 
keystroke. Also, a change sign key 
Rep laceab le  battery Optional 
adapter available

$1295*

Super slim. High-styled, Four func
tions. Percent key. Automatic con
stant. 6-dlgit display is easy on the 
eyes. Use it 3 to 5 hours before 
recharging. AC adapter/charger 
and carrying case

S u p e r s lim . P o w e r fu l 4 -ke y  
memory A change-sign key Press 
the keys just as you would state the 
problem Fast-charge battery off
ers 3 to 5 hours continuous use. 
A d a p te r and c a r ry in g  c a se  
included

$ 2 9 9 5 -

SK-iiOA SR51A T1 Business Analyst SR-iifi

The classic slide rule calculator 
Algebraic keyboard and sum-of- 
products capability with single- 
function keys. Versatile memo^: 
add. store, or retrieve data. Set 
angles to degrees or radians. Cal- 
cufates to 13-dlgits. display rounds 
to 10 Operates on rechargeable 
hPtteniPacK

Even more power. Three user-ac
cessible memories. Least square 
linear regression. Factorials, Ran
dom  numbers. Perm utations 
Mean, variance, and standard de
viation. 20-conversions. And more 
-  plus, everything that can be done 
on the SR-50A, A( 
ger included.

I c  adapter/ char-

$7995*

Saves working with books of tables 
and charts. Financial and statistical 
operations are preprogrammed 
Handles: annuity, simple and com
pound interest, sinking fund, amor
tization. cash flow, cost contrm 
and deprecia tion-and more. AC 
adapter/charger and carrying case 
included

$4995*

Super slide rule that's program
mable. A powerhouse. 10 memo
ries. 100 program steps 9 levels of 
parentheses. 4 levels of subroutine. 
AOS (Algebraic Operating System) 
lets you handle complex problems 
natura lly , le ft-to -righ t. Battery 
pack. AC adapter/charger and Ap
plications Library

$10995*

Special SR-56 $10.00 rebate.
Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original 
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon 
and your SR-56 customer information card post
marked no later than October 31.1976. To apply:
1. Fill out th is coupon
2. Fill out special serialized customer information 

card inside SR-56 box
3. Return completed coupon and information card to; 

Special Campus Offer
P.O. Box 1210 
Richardson, Texas 75080

Name

Address

City

University

Name of SR-56 Retailer

State Zip

SR-56 Seria l No (from bacK of calculator) 
P lease  a//ow 30 days tor rebate

‘ Suggested retail price
'1 1 1976 T«us Instruments IncorpontM

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
I N C O R P O R A T E D 65S3S

the
Texas Instruments Calculators

are available at the 
University Bookstore
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